Morvich Club Site
Discover the Highlands

Places to see and things
to do in the local area

Make the most of your time
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Visit
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The Isle of Skye
Morvich is perfectly positioned for
exploring the Isle of Skye.
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Eilean Donan Castle
Surrounded by incredible scenery,
the castle is one of the most
visited in Scotland.
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AquaXplore

Don’t forget to check your
Great Saving Guide for all the
latest offers on attractions
throughout the UK.
camc.com/greatsavingsguide
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Isle of Skye

Sea fishing
Sea Kayaking
Taster days leave from Eilean
Donan Castle, exploring
the coastline with up close
encounters with wildlife including
otters, seals and sea eagles.

Attadale Gardens
Hill paths meander through
20 acres of conifers and
rhododendrons.

Great Savings
Guide

Hire a boat for a days fishing from
Letterfearn.

From Skye take a boat trip in
search of puffins, whales and
dolphins.
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Falls of Glomach
(Experienced Walkers)
Venture to this far flung highland
territory for a view of one of the
highest waterfalls in Britain, a 6-7
hour walk from site.

Cycle
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Local routes
A suggested route for local cycling
is along the tracks near the Loch.

Five Sisters

Walk
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Five Sisters
For experienced mountain
walkers the Five Sisters are
nearby.
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Guided Walks
Much of the local area is owned
by the National Trust and is
designated as a National Scenic
Area. Guided walks are organised
throughout the season by the
Scottish National Trust.

Loch Duich

Explore
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Kyle of Lochalsh
Experience rich history and
spectacular scenery, whilst
immersing in traditional Scottish
culture.
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Skye
A truly magical destination, home
to some of the nation’s most
iconic sights.
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Plockton
Known as the ‘Jewel of the
Highlands’, this picturesque
village is nestled on a sheltered
bay overlooking Loch Carron.

Plockton

Visitor’s top tips

Nevis Range Mountain Gondola

Take a day trip to Skye on the MV
Glenachulish, the last manually
operated turntable ferry in Scotland.

We loved the gondola journey up to
Aonach Mor mountain, reaching up to
650 metres with spectacular views .

Visit www.walkhighlands.co.uk to find
walking routes ranging from gentle
1km strolls to 8 hour mountain treks.

Visit beautiful Sandaig Bay, a peaceful
spot which inspired Gavin Maxwell’s
Canysfearna in Ring of Bright Water.

One of our favourite places is the village
of Plockton - offering very peaceful
walks and hotels serving good food.

From site, there are some glorious
mountain biking routes - be sure to
bring trailbikes along with you!

The journey to Applecross is absolutely
stunning, on the highest road in Britain.

Just driving through the local area
you’ll see some spectacular scenery.
You must see the Bealach na Ba pass,
although don’t attempt it when towing!

Glenelg Inn served excellent food with
incredible views to enjoy.

Close by
Supermarkets
Spar in Balmacara, 10
miles and Co-op in Kyle of
Lochalsh, 15 miles.
Swimming pool
In Kyle of Lochalsh, 16 miles.

Find us on:

Petrol Station
Inverinate 3.5 miles, Shiel
Bridge 3.7 miles.
Tourist Information
At Eilean Donan castle.
Cashpoint
Local bank and Co-op in Kyle,
15 miles.

Public transport
There is a request bus stop 1
mile from site with services
that go to Glasgow, Fort
William, Inverness, Kyle of
Lochalsh and Skye. Please
note that the service is not
frequent.

